NASEMSO Projects 2020-2023

Dia Gainor
Executive Director
EMSC Innovation & Improvement Center

• State Partnership Domain
  • On-boarding materials for new EMSC State Partnership Program Managers
    • Job Description
    • Toolkit

• Prehospital Pediatric Readiness
  • Steering Committee, formed fall 2019
    • Charter
    • Federal & national partners
  • Checklist – pilot (completed) & full roll-out (fall 2020)
  • Toolkit – materials curated
  • National Assessment – 2023

• State Partnership & Prehospital Domains Co-Lead; Prehospital Pediatric Readiness Co-Lead: Rachael Alter alter@nasemso.org
Public Health Partnerships

ASTHO

- Identification of Promising Post Overdose Response Practices
- Staff Lead: Mary Hedges

NACCHO

- Scan of Community Level EMS-driven Falls Prevention Programs
- Staff Lead: Kevin McGinnis

Both conclude 12/20 but optimistic about Year 2 work
Pain Management Evidence Based Guideline

- Technical Expert Panel driven EBG development
- Performance measures framework
- Training materials
- Submit manuscript for publication in peer-reviewed scientific journal

- Project Manager: Mary Hedges
  hedges@nasemso.org

- Concludes 11/2021
Model Clinical Guidelines Revision

• First major update since 2017

• Will involve a Technical Expert Panel and separate expert reviewers again

• New: Technical Writer to create style guide and conventions document

• Project Manager: Andy Gienapp
  andy@nasemso.org ~~ Technical Writer Alisa Williams
  alisa@nasemso.org

• Concludes 2/22
Workforce Guidelines

• Project runs through June 2023
• Technical Expert Panel-driven
• Build on existing state work
• Establish partnership with the National Association of State Workforce Agencies
• Compile and publish model EMS workforce attrition measures and evaluation tools
• Project Manager: Jim DeTienne
  jim@nasemso.org
State EMS System Strategic Planning

• Continuation of prior pilot (MS)
• Deploys strategic planning process and stewards
• Participation from three state EMS offices will be sought
• Yields state-specific strategic plan
• Project Management Team TBD
• Concludes 3/2022
Pandemic Operations, Health & Safety—State Interventions

- Project funded by FEMA/USFA
- Evaluate state laws, rules, and practices related to responder continuity of operations or safety
- Create state-specific guidance
- Update the USFA 2009 “Information for First Responders on Maintaining Operational Capabilities During a Pandemic” guide
- Project Manager: Mel House mel@nasemso.org
- Concludes 3/2022
Center for Health & Justice
First Responder Partnership

• Focus on “diversion” and alternate destinations

• Year 1 highlights systems of geospatial display of incidents via outreach to EMS

• Researching two states’ experience with APIs between NEMSIS and ODMAP

• Staff Lead: Dia Gainor dia@nasemso.org

• Concludes 9/2021
Safe Transport of Children

• Funding being sought

• Create three new ambulance-specific crash test standards for infant/child restraint devices

• Project Investment Membership category has been created

• Researching foundations and other non-governmental organizations

• Staff Leads: Mary Hedges hedges@nasemso.org and Jim Green green@nasemso.org